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CLUBS END BUT
WORKSHOPS BEGIN
As you probably noticed, our clubs which were running from November
2013 finished this May. But don't worry, you can, while enjoying the summer
activities, join some workshops and short term activities with GYE volunteers.
Hopefully you will find something at least little bit entertaining as well.
Here is the list of summer workshops. You are more then welcome!

Fitness club (every Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 19:00)
Travelers club (every Thursday at 20:00, check the promo video)
Film & Discussion Club (every Tuesday at 20:00)
Dancing workshop (every afternoon from 5th to 11th of July,
check the promo video)

Mako — Member of 7
Month

Cartoon workshop (every afternoon from 21st to 24th July)
Summer time is great time for youth exchanges as well. Read here what is going on at GYE.
More about clubs find on GYE facebook page. For more info feel free to
contact us.
We hope to see you again during summer to continue our great time
which we have spent together from November. It was really pleasure to get to
know all of you personally and to closer to Georgian culture with your help.
THANK YOU VERY MUCH for every simple minute you gave to us and
KEEP IN TOUCH, dear friends…
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ESTONIAN SHORT TERM VOLUNTEERS

From May 1st by May 31st Association
Georgian Youth for Europe hosting five amazing short term volunteers (program EVS European Voluntary Service) from Estonia.
They were sent by organization Noorsooühing
R õ u g e
N o o r t e k l u b i .
During this month volunteers were trying to
make the life of Georgian youngsters much
more active, they organized several outdoor
activities in Rustavi city central areas, for example: International Games Day at Meria
Square. Read more on this event on the
p
a
g
e
3
.
For half of the project volunteers
spent at Lagodekhi region (Kakheti),
where our organization is developing ECO
Village in „Pona“. They were doing different kinds of activities focused on refinement of camping area for upcoming active
summer camps, mainly it was making
fence and preparing a compost bins.
Also, volunteers had the possibility
to get to know Georgian culture and tradi-

tions. Furthermore, hey visited several historical and ancient places - Davitgareji
Monastery Complex, Uplistsikhe and
Mtskheta - old capital of Georgia.
It is always really difficult to say
good bye to the people with whom you
have made very nice memories but he
main goal of the project was reached: a
bridge between Estonian and
Georgian
youngsters is
built and we
hope
this
bridge will bec o m e
stronger and
stronger
in
the near fut u r e .
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GAMES DAY
For our GYE international team, it seemed to be
quite natural to organize some international activities.
That’s why on Wednesday, May 7th, we planned to carry
out international games evening at Meria square. Different activities were offered:
three-legged race, a juggling workshop and tug of
war. Others activities were
proposed during the brainstorming before event itself
but at the end these three activities seemed to be the best choice
for having fun!
Before going to Meria
square it was difficult to imagine
how to catch people attention and
how to attract them but finally
things happened naturally and
people joined our activities very
quickly. Kids, teenagers, mothers,
everyone took a part. It’s never enough of playing!!!

BRIDGES FOR UNDERSTANDING
This youth exchange gathered 24 youngsters in Rajnochovice,
Czech Republic, from the 4th untill the 12th of May. Groups came from
Czech Republic, Georgia and Romania. The main goal was to give the
opportunity to the youngsters from disadvantaged social background to
learn something about cultural differences by personal experience and
encourage to leave their prejudices about another cultures. Also They
were benefit from basic communication in foreign language.
Program included national evenings where participants tried national food, learnt dances and songs, played sport
games. Also they tried by themselves to make national
Czech
“papuchas”,
handmade talismans and
m a s k s .
The group visited the
cultur al
h er i t a g e
Hostyn and had trip in
beautiful city Olomouc
and, indeed, awesome
Prague.
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YOUTH WORK OUTSIDE
Study Visit in Armenia, Yerevan
(12th-19th May)
Youth Organization
Federation
of Youth Clubs or Armenia (FYCA) implemented project, “youth work outside”,
within the frame of EU “Youth in Action”
program, which included 30 participants
from seven different countries: Armenia,
Georgia– five members represented GYEUkraine, Turkey, Italy, Latvia, Romania.
Participants had the opportunity to
visit youth organizations and governmental
structures working with youth from rural
areas to explore the best practices regarding rural youth work and reflect on those in
relation to the participant’s home realities.
The European youth organizations are using different methods to involve young
people into civil society. This process is
less effective in rural areas, but on the
other hand, youth organizations are using
different creative methods.
We also visited several historical
monuments in order to better introduce Armenian culture and values. One of the
places was the “Etchmiadzin” Cathedral,
which is the Mother Church of the Armenian Apostolic church and the central
building of the Mother see of Holy
“Etchmiadzin”. Also one very nice monastery calls “Khor Virap”, which is an Armenian Apostolic Church Monastery located
in the Ararat valley in Armenia, near the
border with Turkey.

During this project youth workers
and young people from rural areas exchanged life stories which made them reflect on their own reality, their own values
and ideas. This was a great source of personal development and of inspiration for
their personal lives. They had an opportunity to reflect on their own realities, network
with potential project partners and focus on
the importance of organizations.
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EUROPE DAY
The 9th of May in Georgia is not exactly the
same what the 9th of May in the most European
countries. While the EVS volunteers perceive it as
Europe Day which – in the year 1950 – gave the
very beginnings for the European Union, in Georgia it is the day marking the victory against German national socialism. To avoid a double celebration we organized the street event dedicated to
Europe Day on the 8th of May.
While in Georgia, one might be surprised by
the number of European flags all around, one might think that Georgia and Europe are already
closer than some EU countries within the EU itself. But having Europe around does not mean that
one also knows what do the twelve stars on the surrounding European flags stand for. And that's
what we did: With the help of a quiz we wanted to find out how much the young members of GYE as
well as passengers already knew about Europe
(or European Union) and provide some new interesting facts about it. After all: Who doesn't want
to find out more about the Euro-banana or cows
with stylish yellow earrings?
After the quiz the participants got a task to build a
puzzle presenting European Union countries and
learn their capitals. Simultaneously, youngsters
got handmade bracelets from our Estonian shortterm volunteers. And finally, there was time for
some traditional dances as well.
We had a lot of fun, we hope, the participants of the event too!
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TRIP TO RACHA
From May 30th till June 1st, part of
the GYE team spent an amazing time in
Racha at Shaori Lake. There they met almost 200 other people and it
wasn't a coincidence; it was the opening of tourism season organized by
the Touristic Center. This center also arranged ceremonies to open the
season at other sites, but only for one day.
For us, it was the first interaction with the Georgian National
Touristic Agency but made the best possible impression. As you can read on their facebook page "Tourism is
one of the most dynamic and rapidly developing fields in Georgia. The number of international visitors
increases every year. Tourism in Georgia is regarded as the priority for the economic development. The main
goals and objectives of the Georgian National Tourism Administration are to develop country's image and
promote as the tourism destination worldwide." Their goal is focusing on the growth of inbound and domestic
tourism. Racha trip was the proof that they are working efficiently.
After announcing this event on facebook, after only a few days, maybe just a few hours, two big buses
were completely filled (oh, what a feeling to have seat in such a bus after eight months of back-bending
marshutka riding :)) and those who weren’t fast enough came to camp site (former patriot's camp) on their own.
So in the late evening we arrived to this camp, the tents were already built, we just received the number of tent,
sleeping bags and mats and got ready for meeting many of new cool people.
As announced, a lot of fancy activities were prepared for another day, as a competition in Rafting and
Kayaking or zip-lining. More over there were some nice surprises. One of them was huge sound system with
DJs who hit the music taste if not of everybody, so at least most of us. Another unexpected issue was
performance of "cool-bike-guys" (sorry for making up alternative names, no idea how this bike style is called or
how they used to call themselves) and parkours, jumping spinning handspring-somersault-no-fear-guys.
Well, we met a lot interesting (or some of them more then just interesting, rather way-out J) people, we
had opportunity to
visit
another
amazing Georgian
corner so the only I
can say: it was
awesome chilling out
weekend!
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GYE MEMBER OF THE MONTH AWARD
Volunteer of May is leader or Russian
Club  Mako

Ghughunishvili, 20

years old student from Rustavi. She is studying at Tbilisi State university and wants to become a teacher of Russian literature and
grammar what is quite natural decision because she grew up in Astrakhan, Russia. So
Russian language is almost her mother
tongue.
She learned about GYE one year ago
. From that time she has participated in several international Youth Exchanges, in Armenia and in Georgia as well. She initiated Russian Language Club and  with big enthusiasm  started sharing her knowledge and language abilities with the other members of
GYE.
Mako is one of the most active members of the organization and future EVS vol-

unteer in Netherlands. GYE is proud of
her and really appreciates her motivation and interests expressed at youth
work.

ASSOCIATION “GEORGIAN YOUTH FOR EUROPE”
Georgian Youth For Europe is an non-governmental organization that was established on the
25th of December 2006. The organization is based in Rustavi City, in the Kvemo Kartli Region of Eastern Georgia.
GYE promotes learning through peer-education training and workshops on art and management;
healthy lifestyles by organizing outdoor activities, hobby clubs, first aid courses; democratic principles
by offering work shops on human rights; environmentally-conscious behavior by raising public awareness about environmental issues through yard clean-up campaigns, after-school programs on environmental problems.
Georgian Youth for Europe
Rustavi 3700 Georgia
georgianyouth@gmail.com
www.gye.ge
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